Limited Submissions are opportunities in which the sponsor limits the number of nominations or proposals (or sometimes other types of submissions like Concept Papers or Letters of Intent) that Cornell University may submit to a particular program. When this occurs, an internal selection process (typically an internal competition) is coordinated.

For further information about the internal process, answers to FAQs, and more, visit the Cornell Limited Submissions website. Please contact Limited Submissions if you intend to apply to a limited submission opportunity not listed below, missed an internal competition deadline, or have any questions.

Unless otherwise noted in a competition announcement, internal competition deadlines are for 5:00 PM, and applications must be submitted via the competition web portal.

NOTE: Weill Cornell Medicine has its own internal competitions for limited submissions. WCM investigators, please contact Florencia Marcucci in the WCM Office of the Research Dean.

Announcements

- Cornell’s internal application web portal (InfoReady Review) will be down from Thursday, May 18th, through Monday, May 22nd. Applications for internal competitions cannot be submitted during that time. Please contact Cornell Limited Submissions with any questions or concerns.

New Competitions

United States Agency for International Development (USAID) Feed the Future Innovation Lab for Climate Resilient Cereals (CRCIL)

Internal deadline: May 16. The Feed the Future Innovation Lab for Climate Resilient Cereals will be a five-year Leader with Associates (LWA) Cooperative Agreement, awarded to a U.S.
university to develop a global portfolio of climate resilient cereals improvement research-for-development activities.

**National Science Foundation (NSF) Research Traineeship (NRT) Program**

**Internal deadline: June 1.** The NRT program is dedicated to effective training of STEM graduate students in high priority interdisciplinary or convergent research areas, through a comprehensive traineeship model that is innovative, evidence-based, and aligned with changing workforce and research needs. Note: Cornell may participate in only two (2) proposals as the lead and/or a collaborative non-lead. All prospective applicants, including those who plan to participate as a non-lead/subawardee, must first participate in the internal competition.

**National Science Foundation (NSF) Faculty Development in geoSpace Science (FDSS)**

**Internal deadline: June 16.** The Geospace Section of the NSF Division of Atmospheric and Geospace Sciences offers funding for the creation of new tenure-track faculty positions within the disciplines that comprise the AGS Geospace programs to ensure their vitality at U.S. universities and colleges.

**National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS) Superfund Hazardous Substance Research and Training Program (P42 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Internal deadline: June 16.** The goal of a NIEHS Superfund Research Program Center is to improve public health by supporting integrative, multidisciplinary research incorporating the following: responsiveness to mandates; problem-based, solution-oriented research; relevance to SRP and Superfund; innovation; and integration.

### Upcoming Federal Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNAL DEADLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>May 15</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>May 15</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>June 16</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>June 16</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Upcoming Non-Federal Programs
- May 15  ETH Materials Research Prize for Young Investigators 2023
- May 15  Mallinckrodt Foundation 2023 Grant Program
- May 15  American Diabetes Association (ADA) Pathway to Stop Diabetes
- May 17  Hartwell Foundation Biomedical Research Postdoctoral Fellowship
- May 30  Hartwell Foundation 2023 Individual Biomedical Research Awards (IBRA)
- June 1  Searle Scholars Program 2024

Unless otherwise noted in a competition announcement, internal competition deadlines are for 5:00 PM and applications must be submitted via the competition web portal (InfoReady Review). PIs submitting applications for limited submission competitions are responsible for ensuring they meet the eligibility requirements of the program and funder.

Cornell Limited Submissions Website

Cornell University Limited Submissions
Office of Sponsored Programs and Research Development
Email: ovpr_limited_submissions@cornell.edu

Instructions for joining or unsubscribing from this listserv may be found at https://researchservices.cornell.edu/resources/join-research-mailing-lists-list-servs.